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Charming Oriental Hints in

Turbans, Tunics and the Use of
Veiling That "Reflect the

Recent Scenes at Delhi
ADY DUFF-CORDO- the famous "LucLV of London, and

foremost creator of fashions in the world, writes each week the

fashion article for this newspaper, presenting all that is newest and

Wv Duff-Gordo-n ("Iuci7e") best b style for weU-dreo- women.

Lady n' arii establishment brkigs her into close

touch with that centre of fashion.

Lady American establishment is at No. 1 7 West
Thirty-sixt- h street. New York City.

Ing It Is formed of white nUon
trimmed ribbon, loosely soaped to
the head and flnUhed at toe top
with voluminous loops of the ma-
terial. The Eastern effect is height-
ened by a deep fringe of gold, which
falls to the neck at aides and back.

Next to the turban, probably the
ell reminds as most of the Orient.

Another photograph shows how a
handsome liberty gown may be ap-

parently Orientalised by the appli-
cation of several yards of pink silk
veiling. It is principally the tint
that produces the desired effect, for
the veil does njt approach the head
or face. It is drsped about the
shoulders, and, falling gracefully
over the arms, drapes the front of
the gown for halt its length.

The third example depends for Its
Oriental touch upon a rich and
graceful tunic, heavily embroidered

tu only to t expected that
IT vomeQ'i fashions would re-

spond to the Durbar Influence,
special! that of the recent great

Indian ceremony and pageant,
which, for the first time In history,
was graced by the presence of the

r. Eren at that great
distance from European centres the
Importance of this social event
could not but be reflected In ne
eostnme designs at home, and, nafr
orally, the predominant note In
"Durbar Modes" Is the Oriental
note i

As I hate so frequently men- -

tloned in these articles, deft touches
of the legitimately Oriental in color-

ing and In form in draping the fern- - '

inine figure always meet with my
heartiest approval. My own appli-
cations of these ideas havt fre-

quently appeared In designs repro-
duced on these pages, and usually
those adaptations of results of cen-
turies of taite and skill In costum-
ing that prevail in the highest

of the East are by no .

means short-live- In the affections
of Westers women of artistlo
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(he reversible
silks, which
are the novel-
ty and suc-
cess of the
season, show
one side cord-
ed and the
other plain, a
contrast In
color, t oo.

A Very Pretty
Turban

Adaptsboa
of White Galon
Trimmed Ribbon

Voluminously
Looped at the

Top and Trimmed
t Side and
Back with

Cold Fringe.

7 I J Now these are
all perfectly con-

sistent as well as
charming creations x

making their
effect still
more striking.

A plain cle-
matis purple
will, tor example, be the
life companion of a
black corded silk, while
another rich silk, whose
warm cord-lag- s

are divided by the
merest line of blue,
will, on its Inner side,

, entirely reverse this
scheme.

But, Indeed, these dou-

bly decorative material
deserve to be the rage
tor they are of Infinite
variety, and of real
beauty, too; one other

'notable creation being so woven as
to show all the shimmering blues
and greens of peacock plumage,
while on the other tide (t is just
gorgeous green.

I much like, too, an eggshell
blue satin whose reverse side is a
curious salmon pink, while then
again, there are great possibilities
In a black channeuse, which unex-

pectedly reveals on its Inner side
an emerald green brocaded crepe
de chine, another black channeuse
reversed with plain

apportioned to a shimmering gold
tissue with a raised design la pale

'

turquoise blue velvet cerise satin
and velvet broche a mauve of gold-sh- ot

tisane, whose device of velvet
flowers Is carried out In deepest
pansy purple hue a satin so thick
and shimmering and softly gray
that It has the effect of silver
against the Interwoven design of
dull gold, and still again a more
definitely but still delicately gray
crops de chine brocaded with flow-

ers of lace-lik- e scrolls, soma of the
petals bursting out into a glory of

gold.
Imagine, too. If you can, a silk in

the exquisite fresh green of spring
foliage so Interwoven with gold
that a pattern of flowers Is some-

times distinguishable and always
decorative while then at intervals,
blazoned ont In an Oriental richness
of black and gold and matte and
blue and Persian red, la a bouquet
of buds and blossoms oh Indeed a
fabric of fascination.

And everything, however rich Its
texture and apparently heavy Its
brocades and broideries, is as soft
and supple as the simplest of ma-

terials, so that It may be swathed
and folded about the flgure In the
way most desired by Fashion and
by those women who can boast of
the necessarily graceful sad slender
contours.

For the rest, and for the making
of tailor-made- s and coats, heavy
co teles and other silk cords are
much In favor, and vary well they
look, either In the more ordinary
shot effects or when black and
colored cords alternate. Many of

real great ladles In Trance do nt
do so. As a nutter of fact, they
have more serious things to do, and
many of them dress with noticeable
simplicity, only putting on hand-
some gowns for great occasions.

But auch discreet. Oriental
touches as are illustrated here are
always effective and not out of
place.

It is at such places as the Grand
Guignol In Parle that one sees the
quaintest clothes. Going one night
to see a series of new and remark-
ably clever plays, I saw, between
the acts, some of the funniest head-

gear 1 have seen anywhere. One

girl had a bonnet rather like the
sort of thing a knight of iU would
have worn In a tournament. It was
made of gold metal In a chain pat-
tern, and It completely covered her
head right down to the nape of her
neck. Another had a Mother Hub-

bard cap trimmed with a wreath of
scarlet flowers, another wore a
high, pointed hat of old brocaJe
trimmed with fur round the brim,
and several wore, bands of brads
bordered with deep fringe, wh'.e
hung all round the face after the
fashion of a lamp shade.

This remlads me of several things
I have long awaited an opportunity
to say reepecting the use of color
contrasts in gowns in general. Irre-

spective of sny Intention to strive
for Oriental effects.

There are gorgeous velvet bro-

cades on a ground of cloth of gold;
brocade velvets whose bold snd beau-

tiful design stands out strikingly
sgslnst a brightly colored backing
of satin, and a tbonsand and one
other such things of beauty.

My most vivid memory snd
admiration must, however, be

' A Charming
Robe in
Liberty

BJ S vHh

for the West-

ern woman of
faahlon, and not to be eon rounded
wlih those exaggerated Oriental
nodes which one sees occasionally
on the stage, when the scene Is ap-

propriate, or at some fancy dress
The Western women of

taste can never be entirely Oriental
In her costuming our tempera-mea- t,

our manners and our mode of
life prohbit It Bitch fashions can-

not express the Western woman or
lend themselves to her needs.

In certain ways they suit the
drawing rooms of ths modern
Partslenae; but, to be quite frank,
when I see a woman wearing Orien-

tal garments Turkish slippers,
anklets, dinging silken
skrta, obviously no corsets, a head-

dress of jewels and metal, which
makes ber bead look absolutely
Eastern and, as a finishing touch,
to have d nails, a too
powdered face and Ups a shade too
scarlet, I feel uncomfortable, Just
as I do when 1 have to sit and listen
to some quite sensible person with
Irreproachable morals reeling a pas-
sionate poem on love or Its
semblance before a crowd of people.

It is not wholesome, any of It,
and It Is as complete a deformity of
enlightened womanhood as some of
the pictures are
caricature of all that Is lovely in
the art of painting . I cannot con-

ceive a really great Weatern lady
getting herself up hi aay of the
lovely Oriental gowns which are
called fashionable by some people,
unless for amasqaerade, and there
ts bo doubt about the fact that the

if At
a heavily
Embroidered Tome of Peart,
Cold and Blue; Decidedly

Oriental in Effect
Not only London, but Paris alse,

la this Durbar year, finds Itself
leaning more than usually toward
the Oriental Idea la elaboratingew modes. The accompanying
photographs show in three charm-
ing examples how Paris has availed
Itself of the present opportunity of
accentuating the Oriental.

In a hundred different ways we
have made variations on that dis-
tinctively Oriental covering tor the
head, the turban. Here Is shown a
very late Paris adaptation of the
turban Idea that is really charm--

royal blue, being
also very effective.
In the way of woolen
materials, too, there
are some exceedingly
striking color schemes
snd contrasts. A de-

lightfully soft green
whose narrow stripes
of silky white were
each one enclosed
within guarding lines
of black, being on Its

!

in pearl, gold and blue, trimmed
at the bottom with pa ornate carved
design. The tunio Is worn over a
charming robe of liberty blue. As
In the other Instances shown here
the novelty and the special charm
Is la the applied hint of the gor-
geous East

ether side a plain A Distinctly Eastern Teach in the Veil of
dark blue. Is an at-- Pink Silk Which Drapes the Shoulders and
tractive example. front of a Liberty Gown.

The Fine Art of
French Cooking"Three Ways to Gook a Turkey--By A. Escoffier-N- o. 18 of

I generally In roast turkey, you it has proved Iteell very with strips of cooking bacon, then put it to a little i

- --T?? HE turke ! truly an American bird- - It waa 8?TT." with 7.!L of very tst cooking popalar. altboafh it Is still "est. ketpmg it at a gentle fire and taking ear. for five
nutmeg, and add the bayleaf. Heat it
to sis minutes in sa open saucepan, and

then pour into a terrine a deep earthenwareahouU alwara cover It
Bareaaonabiy dear.I brought to Europe from tb Watt ladle la tb

Mlava VI. rV.sa!. f awaf ISatlM ft 1U at bacon. Toe may also cook the turkey la Its gravy, a
I give here e

nrocees waica wa cat! in rrance orauiua.
Old turkeys are best la a dlsa wnicn we caii a

aaa wa a) ar i auvaa we av wwww

the wedding of King Charles IX, la U'B. that the
turkey was eaten la France for the first time.

The meat of the turkey, though lest tender than that
of the chicken, is no lees nutritious. The meat of the
hen turkey la more delicate than that of the male.
Therefore, you should choose the hen by preference if
you wish to stuff It with truffles er chestauta er other
stuffing.

"daube." a kind of highly seasoned stew. Ths "daubs
a la provencale" I consider the best way of preparing an
old tarkey.

Although the eggs of the turkey are seldom eaten,
they are really excellent, and may replace ben's eggs In

almost every dish particularly In omelets.

of preparing cjaaberries as s
jelly te accompaay roast
tarkey. Cook soate little
etripe of orange peel, cat ia
Jalienae form, ia a light
syrap. Cook the craaberriea
alse with syne, thea mis
the whole together, and pass
throneh s straiaes. Wnea it

dsks irequenuy. wnea it w cooked to a
turn, serve the turkey with little sausages and
pieces of grilled bacon. Serve the cooking
liquor in a sauce boat.

Truffled Turkey Mode Bourgeoise.
for a young turkey of medium

QUANTITIES of fresh cooking bacon; l'i
lbs. of peeled truffles; the peeling of these truf-
fles i salt, pepper and nutmeg and a bayleaf.

Cut the bacoa in small squares, cook it lightly,
thea sdd the peelings of the truffles; lesve them
all ia ths frying pea for a few minutes more,
aad thea remove from the fire. Melt one-thi- rd

of the bacoa aad add to it the peeled truffles
cut ia quarters. Season with salt, pepper snd

dish. Cover thia terrine end let it cool, snd
when the whole is cold sdd the truffles snd the
fat te the remainder of the truffled bacon.

The turkey should be cleaned out through an
opening ia the side, snd the skin of the neck
kept ss long ss possible. Insert into the inte-
rior the truffles snd the fat, snd keep in s cool
place for twenty-fo- hours. Then cook the
turkey. Truss it up snd cover it with large
strips of cooking bacon. You may roast it on
the spider; or simply in sa oven. The time of
cooking should be about thirteen minutes for
every pound of the turkey. When the cooking
ia complete, serve the turkey with its cooking
liquor well skimmed and if possible add s little
good veal gravy boiled down.

Plain Roast Turkey.
rfil ihi OA I mlr a vauna cech turkey, feend inside the bird. If this iravy ia free from

of blood, the turkey n cooked to

Roquefort Cheese Novelty Note

I" Alter having cloned set sad singed
turkey carefully, extract the smews trees the

legs, which may be dose by aaeaas of two

cisioas oa the interior side, one below sad eae

above the joint which waites the drsmstick
the thigh. These sinews meat be take) est eae

by oee, thea rolled srawad a skewer. taraJagtt
gently eatil these Ucameats are entirely detached
from the muscles and can be cempietehr re-

moved. Sah the tarkey intide sad euuide, thee

tie k up. sad cover it with a big piece at eook-m-g

becoa, whkh yea mast attach carefully with

is cool yoa have a cranberry jelly fiavered what
erange. This may not only be served with tur-

ner and other birds, bat as a dessert, like ether
jellies.

Turkey a L'Anglaite.
EPARE a stuffing ia the following maeP Ccck lightly ia butter or hud an eaten

e. As soon aa it begins to take
a nice, light brown color, add the tor
key's liver, chopped up, sad about tea ounces
of crumbs el bread soaked in broth er simply
ia hot water, aad dry ia a white cloth so aa tt
remove all moisture. Then add a pinch of
chopped parsley aad a pinch of rice; thea mis
the whole, sddiog at the same time ly Ibe. of
sausage meat. Season with salt snd pepper, sad
stuff the turkey with the mixture. Whoa the
turkey is well stuffed, tie it ap aad cover it

a tun.
Baste the turkey with its ewa gravy, aad

serve it accompanied by this gravy skimmed of

Hs grease end poored lata s eauccdiah. Ia'
France we generally serve lbs turkey sccom-pani- ed

by a salad of watercress er some ether
salad, according to the season. .

Ia Gcnneay the tarkey is frequently accom-

panied by a compote of trun practically all
Iruita being seed for this porpoee, Ia America
the cranberry ia geaerally employed an ac-

companiment of the tarkey. There ie a great
deal te be written ape thia epoetin innt,
whkh, though generally aaed ia America, ia
still. I believe, act as eateaaively used, aa it
might be. I have already begun the introduc-

tion of this fruit ia EagUad sad Europe, where

is a recipe for a trifleHERE is very much appre-
ciated after a good luncheon,

especially if you have a good bottle
of old wine to finish:

Take some slices of bread cut in

long rectangles. Fry these slices

in very fresh butter, then cover
them with slices of Roquefort
cheese, which you have previously
beaten to a paste, adding to it
about a third of its weight of fresh
butter. Season the mixture with a
little fresh ground pepper, and putit in the oven until brown.

a string.
uriua ho torker is reed it may be1 1 on the spider er simsiy ia the even, but always

st s moderate Cre.

Te ascertaia if the cookies is perfect, pour
lato a plate a few drops el the gravy which at


